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The editorial 
coordinators for 

this edition of 

msjChronicle are 
Rahul Mondal and The Tricolour being unfurled at Brainware University on 

Republic Day. Picture by Rahul Giri Mousumi Das, sixth Saraswati Puja at Brainware University on January 26. Picture by Rahul Giri 
semester students of 

the department oJ 
Media Science and 

Journalism. 

Bansberia's famous 
Kartik Puja 

Kartik Puja is the famoUS 
Puja n Bansberia, Hooghiy. 
The biggest specainty nere 

is that not only is Deva Sen-

nath, Lord Ganesha, Trina 

Nataraja, Narayana, Bharat 
ata, Santasnima are wor 

Shiped. Due lo the coronavi 
rus pandemic, tne Spicaou 

Onc val nas ecined 

but this time the puja of Bans-
beria is being organished with 

q 

Tu enthusiasm.P2 
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Partly cloud 
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At the Anandabazar Patrika house In the hub of the newsroom 
editor also highlighted the INDUSTRY VISIT- T INDUSTRY VISIT 1 challenges in the field along 
With the tips to overcome the 

challenges. More than that, 
the editor exhorted the stu-
dents to do their best in thelr 

life-long journey. 
The editor handed 

us over to her deputy for the 

and had a hearty interchange 

with them. There were crime 

reporters, business reporters, 

Deat reporters, cartoonists, 
photojournalists ana oner 
staffers. All of them were 

seen on their desks, gather 
ing information and riting 

news articles. Some students 

The students at The Times of India office with Regional Editor Keshav Pradhan 

Students at Anandabazaar Patrika office with editor Ishani Dutta Roy 
Esheka Mitra asked every student what vated the students by telling of Anandabazar Patrika. He 

their goals and interests are them about her journey and questioned the students on 
Shikha Yadav ware University and former library. print media publications On vstudents uary from 27, 2023, the ach sugEesu them reoarding Nevt the sudents met Mr auuality neonle should have 

Resident Editor of The lele- The modern tecn questioned the editor on how , 
An nsi st to Anand Braportheas and ank ngues or song thed news is presented and what University's department of their goals respectively. He Sudipto Roy, the Chief Pho- in the media industry and 
abazar Patrika was conducted ana uhosh, assistant Frores newSpapets d ug Could be the future of print media science and journal- also shared his experience tographer or 1he mes oTpuc a Peup 
for the post-graduate Journal- Sor, Brainware Onversiy. A as ist civ media in the digital era. As .ism visited the offices of The of his work life and patientiy India who answered all the nave passiOn anu s o LUniversiv onamuar11 r the sudents. Vrfication beak ater which we met te expected. they got suble and : Times Of India and Ei samay roplied to al the questions of questions of the students and to be one step ahead towards 
2023. Intrigued and excited, of the visitors' identities was editor, Ishani Dutta Roy. She ssn mves in Kolkata students. also joined them for a photo- a successtul future. He also ne 

dents presented themselves 
iriumpnanty m ereaing net-: Regional Editor of 'The Times an experienced reporter, Ms 

At irst we met the Ater tnat we net grapn. ncouraged tne students 
the students visited the ABP the first step to being allowed welcomed the students, spoke 
office around 4 in the evening access to its renowned library. about the perks of journalism 

with SudiptaBhattacharjee, The students were awestruck and the importance of fair and the iournalists and look for 
adjunct protessor ot Brain watching the work done in the unbiased intormation. 1he ward to more such visits. 

Lastly we Met Mr choose their comfort path in 

Ppor s of India, Mr Keshav Pradhan, Ajanta, Chakraborty, who Hirak Bandyopadhyay, the future and motivated them to 

may 
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Bansberia's famous Kartik Puja ART 
neighbours". This year, the: RRI, T fE SRIS? 
police commissioner Amit: ' 
P Javaig atenaca mis puja. aa Arásas ia a3 eI QEfe E wIth his Tamiy. ine at d2 on 5TTFi ACA I 
the day of the carnival the lo-

-8oo Day 1 
Kartik Puja is the famous 
Puja in Bansberia, Hooghly. 

, f a9 he biggest specalty here 
apati worshipped but various 

deities including Baba 
natn, Lord Ganesna, rinatn, 
Nataraja, Narayana, Bharat 

mata, Santashima are wor 

shiped. Due to tne Coronav 

rus pandemic, the splendour 

cal people carry the idol in a bce F M G17 

hand-drawn car. 

Day PRI CAG MR AD1? 

On the second day,:: 19al7 IS|A RG PIOA U GI T A U TRT 21 4 es 

another famous Kartik puja : S IIRCT 4 70I CIg Gil-i 721S|1 
committee, Mitali Sangha, RE R R O i 

was covered by Anoushka, I 
of the festival has declined 

over the last couple of years, 
oranished with 8Sncd with 

tha Majumder. He explained MU ? 
the theme of pandal and why CIT CITg POT |GI 9go gD IGST 7 M IGT 

they chose this. The pandale TERITOI R STI 2 

full enthusiasm. 

One of the famous Kar 
tik Puja committees ot Bans 

beria s Kartik Puja is enesa, 

which has completed s0 years 

5ansberia s lamous Kartik Puja, picture by Raj Banerjee. The pandal lit up in it's 50th aesigner came trom Kanthi. e SII4 R 8o1 IG 4T GAI P 4 

year. Reporting by Anoushka Dutta, Suvasish Saha, Arka Dyuti Das, Jayita Das and created the theme named. DI CT*j(Ts CISRIT I 

Koti Sutar Bera Jal. Out 
side the pandal were various Sa PAd (STI 

CCSRUDE of worshipping this year. T hee 

secretary of this committee, 
Soumen Kundu, was inter barriers tied like threads but 

ct h the 
the pandal, "Chalchitra". The 

creator of this pandal chose to 

use the trees which were de 

stroyed in Amphan and made 

cellphones. They were also 
awarded the Serar Sera Prati-
ma. 

a structure or Chalchitra. The 

main attraction this year was 

Day 
The Kartik puja car-

inviting a tribal dhamsa band 

from Odisha to participate in 

nival is held in a nuge way. 

It is held in two parts: onc 

from 5anstc 
ommittees invite various 

this carniva. 

f t he oldest 
puja of Bansberia's Kartik 

Puja is "Bharat mata". Su- bands, dance groups, mod-

els, cartoon characters and 

various ypes or otner artistes 
to participate in this carnival 

tne tneme Or tne iaol ana ns years ago. It 1s known as "Adi halt burnt. What happened president of this puja commit to compee win eacn otner 

and how dod you handle it?" tee. He shared the history of and also enjoy the restivitues. 

the idol of Bharat Mata at Jayita Das interviewed com- Nag answered that at that time this puja and said, "the Raja Visitors from various places 

vasish Saha interviewed the 

secretary O nis pua 

mittee, hibu som, about 

creator"Mintu Pal created Baba" or "Dhuma Kartik." 

Kumartuli this year. e have mittee member Sudipto Nag. the idol maker helped them by Kartik puja was started 376 come to see the carnival and. 
a for He informed that this puja makng an 1ao O plascO ottractive nart of this carnival 

nplae The speciality about the puja Finally the students cov- and I am the 6th generation is the competition of theme of 
After thankimg him, is the dress of the idol which ered one of the most famous of them, handling this puja ights among the committees. 

oks totally like that of a Adi puja named "Raja Kartik till now by the help of 7th and he competition is held on the 

tik Puja committee of Bans- priest. Jayita asked, "It is said Puja. Arka Dyuti Das inter 8th generations of our family basis ot the arrangements and 

at two years ago the idol got viewed Jagabandhu Saha, the and also with the help of our the cleanliness of the carnival. 

he said. 

they went to the oldest Kar-

beria which was started 400 

**** **************. 

Christmas shine at Bandel church 
Anoushka Dutta who ferries tourists from the cakes and Christmas trees and 

church to Imambara on his various thingS.priests and . 

nuns of thne church leave tor . 

Bandel church is their hometowns during this 

Bandel church, which has boat. 

Deen declared as a Basilica, 

completed 423 years of its 

establishment in 2022. During 
Christmas, people come from 

known as one of the historical festive break. There iIs a small 

spot. We saw many people en- pool where people worship 

Joying the lair which was held and throw coins in the beliet 

various places to visit and 

nave ap 
Denind tne churcn and also tnjat their wisnes wil De u 

bara. The environment of the dles on the roof where there 
church was fabulous. There is a large statue of Jesus and 

was a prayer hall but during various writings are kept for 

Christmas various parts of the visitors to know about the 

Three students ot 
Brainware University's me-

aa science and journalism 

department, Arka Dyui Das, 
Anoushka Dutta and Jayita 
Das, spent a few hours in 

Bandel church on Decem-

church along with he hall is church. 

not open to visitors. 

Basilica of the holy rosary. Picture by Arka 

Dyuti Das 

AWcas go 
ShopkeeperS on the Bandel church was declared 

both side of the road make a as a Basilica by the govern-: 
profit at this time by selling ment. On December 25 and 

ber 24 and spoke to the local 
Shopkeepers and also a man 

.. . . . . ...... . 
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= photo gallery == 

It always seems impossible until it's done. Picture by Sukalyan Banerjee 
... ************************************************************** 

G0d S eye. Fieture Dy DeDKAnta Banerjee 

***** 

*********************************** 

Perspective adds meaning to e 
Picture by Sarmistha Aazra In the middle of another busy day, Picture by Payal Dhauria 
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Greatest of all time. 
mustration by Iiyasa Neogy Lord krishna. Illustration by Anjela Mukherjee TG DIba I R: TSTT ASP 



= Sports, entertainment and feature 
From colonial roots to cultural legacy: 

The Bengali love story with football Quich Recipe 
D-EAST BENGAL-MOHUN BANGAN 

gan, established in 1889 (In history. The sport has been Garlic-butter mushroom fried rice present known as ATK Mohun used as a means of protest, ex 

Bagan FC). This club has a pression, and resistance during 

rich legacy and continues to times of political turmoil. The 

be one of the strongest teams famous match between Mo-

in the region, with a large hun Bagan and East Yorkshire 

and dedicated fanbase. Over Regiment in 1911, in which 

the years, Mohun Bagan has Mohun Bagan became the first 

become a symbol of Bengali Indian team to defeat a British 

pride and has played a signifi- team, is considered a symbol 

cant role in shaping the history of India's resistance against 

of football in the region. colonial rule. 

In addition to club In conclusion, foot 

holds a special place in 

competitions have also been a the hearts of Bengalis and has 

football, regional and national 

major source of pride for Ben- been an integral part of their 

galis. The Kolkata Derby, the culture and history for over a 

match between Mohun Bagan century. Whether it is through 
THE KOLKATA DERBY 

and East Bengal, is one of the club rivalries, regional com-

Rahul Mondal gali football and set the stage rie that is unmatched by any most intense and passionate petitions, or national pride, 

for the growth and develop- other form of entertainment. rivalries in the world of foot the sport continues to bring 

From Colonial Roots to Cul- ment of the sport in the region. Whether it is in the streets or ball. The match is more than people together and provide a 

Football has always on the field, football has the just a game, it is a celebration source of joy and passion for 

Love Story with Football The played a unifying role in Ben- power to bring people togeth- of the rich history and culture generations to come. The love 

people of West Bengal in In- gali society, bringing people er and create an atmosphere of of Bengali football and a tes- of Bengalis for football will 

tament to the deep love that continue to flourish, and the 

One of the most fa- Bengalis have for the sport. sport will continue to play a 

sport of football. This love The sport has created a sense mous and successful Bengali Football has also played a cru- significant role in shaping the 

tural Legacy: The Bengali 

Shreya Saha 

and Bangladesh, have a together regardless of lan- excitement and passion. 

leep-rooted passion for the guage, religion, and politics. It's the perfect, quick dish and it's very simple to make and 
also very delicious to satiate the sudden hunger pangs. 

for the sport dates back to the of community and camarade football clubs is Mohun Ba- cial role in Bengal's political region's history and society. 

late 19th century and has only 
Process: 

stronger with time. 

Football is not just a game for 
Bengalis, but it is a cultural 

phenomenon that has played a 

crucial role in shaping the re-

gion's history and society 
The origin of football in Ben-

gal can be traced back to the 

Step 1 - Saute some garlic and butter for a minute in a kadai. 

Step 2- Add the sliced mushrooms and 1 pinch of salt and 
pepper, and cook until they are brown. 

Step 3- Add some vegetables like carrots, beans and spring 
onion, saute until they soften. (This step is optional). 

Step 4- Add long-grain soaked Basmati rice and mix it well 

with the mushroom and vegetables. 

Step 5- Add some salt, pepper, chilli flakes, vinegar, melted 

grown 

British colonial era when the 

sport was introduced to the 

egion by British soldiers and 
butter, 1tsp of Soya sauce and chilli sauce and mix it well. Let 

cook it for 3 to 5 minutes and its ready to serve. 
Step 6 - Garnish it with some chopped spring onions, cori-

fficers. It quickly gained pop-

larity among the locals and 

led to the formation of football 

clubs and the organization of 

local competitions. This paved Mohun Bagan players on August 15, 1889. 
the way for the future or Ben 

ander leaves and chillies. 

ovle Revlew 
Badshah in the spy universe: Pathaan 

PATHAAN 
Payal Dhauria 

There is not a person in the country who doesn't know about Pathaan and every Shah Rukh Khan's 

fan who had seen him grow with every character, was invested in this. Pathaan is an action thriller 

film directed by Siddharth Anand and produced by Aditya Chopra of Yash Raj Films and this is the 

next chapter in the YRF Spy Universe. 

The makers wanted to cover all the aspects of this world while making it a big screen phenomenon at 

the same time which resulted in many action scenes with bad and almost laughable CGI. 

The comedy in the film felt forced at times, specially to set the mood in the beginning, as 

many jokes didn't land like they were suppoSed to, due to the audience having less understanding of 

the characters as well as the use of weird and outdated puns. 

The presence of Shah Rukh Khan was impeccable in every scene but especially in all action sequenc-

es inciuding Pathaan, that highlighted the protagonist, the rugged agent wn0 would do anything tor 

a country that raised him. Despite Deepika Padukone 's character getting way more importance and 

solid spot in the action movie that female characters don t usually get in Bollywood action films or 

U Medium format Fujitilm 8:00 8:00 IG 4 TUi IE I1-1| 

action films in general, but it would hopefully get more fleshed out in the upcoming instalments of 

this university. John Abraham was phenomenal as an antagonist, who was given a plausible origin 

story to Justily the pure evil that came out of him. 

The songs of Pathaan almost desensitized people to it with hoW viral they had got, specially 

"Besharam" that managed to get itself in the unprompted controversies, but at least they made people 

more interested in the film. The background music of the film was generic at best, with nothing mem-

orable. 

A well-packed action film that lacked in the first half but came in full force in the second half, it cap-
tured the SRK that everyone missed on the big sereen and the comeback could not have been better. 


